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Our Services










Make the place you live,

the place you love 

Get a quote today
















































































Trusted & Professional House Painters NZ | Professional House Painting Services in New Zealand






A fresh coat of paint is a great way to bring your home to life, making it more vibrant inside and outside and creating new sensations and experiences to best suit the look of your living spaces. Prep&PaintPro is your premier solution for professional house painting services in Auckland and Wellington. With years of experience and our commitment to excellence, we have a very professional team of house painters with the right painting experience who specialise in transforming homes with high-quality, durable finishes that stand the test of time.

At Prep&PaintPro, we understand how much your home means to you, and you’ll be guaranteed quality workmanship in every painting project we carry out.

Whether you’re looking for interior painting services to refresh your home interior, or exterior painting services for an exterior house painting facelift or to protect your exterior against the elements, Prep&PaintPro is here to bring your ideal paint job to life with precision and efficiency.

If you need assistance regarding any of our exterior and interior painting services, feel free to speak to our team of experts for advice on colour consultation and quotations for new and re-paint jobs. Book a free quote from Prep&PaintPro for exterior and interior painting with no obligation!
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Our Services










Book a quote





Interior House Painting Services




At Prep&PaintPro, our interior house painting services are designed to breathe new life into your living spaces. We believe that a fresh coat of paint can do more than change the colour of your walls—it can transform your entire home into a place of comfort, style, and inspiration. Our expert house painters will work with you to help you select the perfect colour palette individually tailored to your style and enhance your home’s ambience. From detailed prep work to the final stroke, our work speaks volumes, using only quality products and paints to ensure a stunning, beautiful, and quality finish. Our meticulous attention to detail and commitment to cleanliness guarantee an outstanding service and stress-free experience that will leave your interiors looking their best.
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Exterior House Painting Services




Our top-notch exterior painting services are designed to enhance your home’s look and feel while offering long-lasting protection against the elements. We understand the impact of New Zealand’s diverse weather conditions on your home’s exterior, so our house painters use only the most durable and weather-resistant paints and materials in every painting project for the best painting results. This ensures a beautiful facade and a shield that safeguards your home for years. Our comprehensive approach includes surface preparation, from power washing to thorough cleaning, to ensure an impeccable and enduring paint finish. Whether you want to refresh your home’s appearance to increase its value for rental properties or to sustain its looks, Prep&PaintPro’s house painters are here to meet your house painting needs for households across Auckland and Wellington. Reach out to our team and book a quote today.
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Whether you need one wall painted, or the entire exterior of your house stripped and painted, our team of experienced exterior house painters have the skills, equipment and knowledge to get the job done right – first time, every time. Our residential house painters will provide an all-inclusive quote for materials, labour, and any required scaffolding or safety measures required for a high quality job.

Click the ‘Book a Quote’ button to request a no obligation free quote for all of your interior and exterior painting needs.





Read More




Roof Painting Services NZ




At Prep & Paint Pro, we understand the critical role your roof plays in protecting and enhancing the overall aesthetics of your home. That’s why our roof painting services are specifically designed to improve your roof’s appearance and extend its lifespan. Using high-quality, weather-resistant paints, our team of expert house painters ensures that your roof is prepared and painted with precision, providing a durable finish that can withstand the harsh New Zealand climate. Whether you want to refresh the look of your home, improve energy efficiency, or simply protect your roof from wear and tear, Prep & Paint Pro’s roof painting services deliver excellence and peace of mind. Trust us to give your roof the care and attention it deserves, making it a standout feature of your home’s exterior.
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Are Professional Painting Services Worth It?




Repainting the interior or exterior of your home is a significant task, and it can be tempting to try to tackle the project on your own. However, several good reasons may be worth hiring professional house painters for this task.

First, painting can be a complex process. Interior surfaces need to be prepared properly before they can be painted, and exterior surfaces often need to be cleaned or stripped of old paint before they can be repainted. A professional painter will have the tools, knowledge, and experience to ensure your home is properly prepared for painting.

In addition, expert house painters are skilled at using various paint and painting techniques. They can recommend the best paint for your home’s interior or exterior based on factors such as the surface material and its condition and your budget. Using the right paint will help ensure your home looks great and stays protected from the elements for many years.

Another reason to hire professional house painters is that they can complete the job faster than you could on your own. Many professional painting companies have crews of experienced painters who can work together to complete the project promptly and efficiently without requiring you to take time off from work or other responsibilities. When you hire professional house painters, you can rest assured that the job will be done on time.

If you are looking for high-quality results and peace of mind when painting your home, hiring professional house painters is likely a good investment. Whether you need to repaint the interior or exterior of your home, working with an experienced painter can help ensure that your painting needs are met and exceeded.









Why Work With Prep&PaintPro?




Whether you’re looking for professional interior house painters, flawless exterior house painting, or a roof paint job, we’ve got you covered at Prep&PaintPro! We even offer financing in case professional painting services weren’t in your budget for this month. Prep&PaintPro is an experienced, reliable and professional team of house painters and house painting specialists located throughout Auckland. Whether you’re in North Shore Auckland, Auckland City, West Auckland, or beyond, give us a call.

We don’t just serve Auckland. No matter if you’re in Wellington, Christchurch, Tauranga, Hamilton or elsewhere in New Zealand, contact Prep&PaintPro today for a no obligation quote.











Get inspired



Cost of Interior Painting in New Zealand

Whether you’re planning a DIY painting project or hiring the best house painters available, it’s important to understand the cost of interior house painting.

Read more





Bedroom Colour Schemes

Colour psychology shows that colours impact us all the time, and paint colours are no exeption. Here’s how to pick the perfect colour scheme for your next interior painting project from our comprehensive range of top quality paint colours.

Read more





Painted feature walls and fashion trends

A painted feature wall can make a massive difference to the look of a room. Discover what’s currently on-trend, and learn how to pick a style that’s truly timeless for your next house painting project.

Read more










View our work



Painting of a tired old 70’s house in Paraparaumu
Wednesday 08.Jul.2020
Prep&PaintPro’s expert house painters provided a modern colour update to a tired old 70s house, with a 70s style paint job. With our residential painting service, the home received a dramatic facelift.

Read more





Protect Your Investment with Professional Exterior House Painting
Wednesday 08.Jul.2020
This was a large home with a mixture of brick, weatherboard and hardiplank cladding. Our experienced painters knew exactly how to handle the prep work, achieving stunning results that last.

Read more





Transformation From Our Exterior House Painters in Auckland
Tuesday 19.May.2020
Exterior painting is sometimes all it takes to bring a tired old home back to life. This was an inexpensive transformation, thanks to our trusted house painters in Auckland.

Read more
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FAQ





	Are your specialists qualified?


Great question.

Most of the services The ProGroup offer require no formal qualifications, but every franchisee goes through full training in the services they provide. Ongoing experience and a fantastic support network within the group mean that each of our team are true specialists at what they do.

Some of our team also offer services outside of the core ProGroup range, and some of them do require certification or specialist qualifications. In that situation they will have the relevant recognised quals. For example we have LBP builders, plumbers, stonemasons, and gasfitters within the team.




	What are your payment terms?


These vary depending on the service.

Typically lower value work requires full payment on completion. Product heavy work may require a deposit at time of quote acceptance, while longer term projects may require an initial deposit and progress payments along the way.

The terms of your particular situation will be discussed at time of the quote so there will be no hidden surprises.




	Who will come and do the work?


Our specialists are all independently owned franchisees who live in your local community. Most are sole operators, who will quote the job and do the work themselves, while others may have an employee or two to help with the workload. Either way, everyone is well trained in the services they offer.

You can expect prompt, courteous, knowledgeable trades people to help with your enquiries. And all live and work within your local area.












6 months Interest free with Gem Visa




Conditions apply.
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Book a Prep&PaintPro Quote Now




If you want to know the cost of exterior or interior house painting, please enter your details below. Your local Prep&PaintPro franchisee will be in touch to arrange an appointment as soon as possible.

If you prefer not to give a full address at this stage, feel free to book a quote by phone at the free phone number below.

 

0508 422 532

















 





































What is your inquiry about*
Commercial Painting
Residential Interior Painting
Residential Exterior Painting
Roof Painting
Other




How did you hear about us?*
TV Commercial
Radio
Newspaper
Letterbox Flyer
Google Search
Facebook
Recommendation
Business Contact
Home Show
Existing Customer
Signage
YouTube Video
Other























Prep&PaintPro in Your Area








Prep&PaintPro has been helping homeowners with house painting

for years with franchisees in Auckland and Wellington.



We cover:

	Central Auckland
	North Shore
	South Auckland
	West Auckland
	Auckland Eastern Bays
	Wellington city suburbs
	Porirua
	Kapiti Coast
	Hutt Valley












We’re passionate about bringing Kiwi homes to life: with quality paintwork made to last. For extra peace of mind, a 5 year warranty is included in our painting services.

Prep&PaintPro manages all aspects of interior and exterior painting. Our comprehensive quotes include all paint, materials and labour: with no hidden costs. We are customer service focused, and will keep you updated throughout the entire process. 
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View our work
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Book a quote
0508 422 532    
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How can we help you transform your home?
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Or speak to directly to a specialist
Contact a specialist




For general enquiries call 
0508 422 532
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